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CURRENT REVENUE STAMPS OF
THE U. S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
By Serge A. Korff, ARA 110
In the American Revenuer, #10,
Vol. 22, for December 1968, I gave
a preliminary report On the revenue
stamps currently in use in the U. S.
Virgin Islands. Since then I have
had the opportunity Q[f further studying the situation, and have learned
,some further facts of philatelic interest.
In an article on the subject in an
earlier issue of AR, it was implied
that these stamps could be obtained
only at the Virgin Islands National
Bank. It turns out that they are available in all banks. At the time of
my visit, the Virgin Islands National
Bank had only a few in stock, whereas The Chase Manhattan Bank had
the full set. This include's some high
denominatFons not previously reported.
All the stamps resemble the illustration on page 16, in the excellent
article by Roger Preston, AR, Vol.
22, March 1968. The only difference
is that the denominations are in U.
S. Currency, dollars and cents. The
design is the same, a frame and
eagle, on a lathework background.
This background is sometimes in the
same color but lighter .hue than the
eagle and :f:r-ame, and in other denominations it is of a different color. The

full sheets bear a guide line in the
center bottom.
The' denominations available at the
pres·ent time are:
2c pink frame and eagle on light
green lathework background
10c green on green
20c pink on gre·en
40c dark grey on lighter grey
60c pink on gre·y-blue
$1 dark blue on lighter blue
$2 yellow on lighter yellow
$10 red On pink
$20 grey-black on pink
$100 pink on green
The Virgin Islands revenue stamps
are perforated 10%.
All are now being sold at the various banks at face value at the pres-
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-ent writing. The zip code- for the
Chase Manhattan Bank, Frederiksted,
St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands is
00840; Christians-ted, St, Croix, is
00820.

BAGLEY & DUNHAM
by Bruce Miller, ARA #732
Upon the death of Howard C. Ives
in October 1878 the firm of I ves &
Bagley (formerly Ives & Judd) became Bagley & Dunham. Edward P.
Dunham was the late Ives' brotherin-law, and probably assumed the
partnership on behalf ·of his sister.
The Ives & Judd stamp, originally
that of Edwin R. Tyler, was altered
Page II

to Bagley & Dunham in October 1878
(ROt5).
Charles R. Bagley dropped out of
the business sometime prior to 1880,
and for a time the factory, located
at Prospect, Connecticut, was the sole
property of Dunham and/or his sister, Ives' widow.
In about July 1880 Benamin O.
Bowers bought into the business,
which became Bowers & Dunham, and
the die was altered accordingly.
The American ReYeolJer
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Our new catalogue lists a very limited supply of die and plate proofs, Waterlow's sample revenue stamps of the following countries (many of these
stamps are officially punched with a small hole for security purposes):

SALVADOR
1896 printed in 1902 for overprinting:
Composite sheets of ten values, severed horizontally
5c
10c
25c
50c
lp
5p
lOp
2.5p
50p purple
thin paper, ungummed, $40 sheet
same, but thin paper, gummed $35 sheet

Ic

c. 1930 Timbre Fiscal (with coupon attached):
50c. chocolate $1.50, 50c. carmine $1.50 pair *$2.50 pair
*Blocks of four pro rata

VENEZUELA
1947 lOco sepia $3, 2 boi. deep blue $3, ungummed. Both *$5 pair
-on blue Winchester Security paper, ungummed (the 50c. is on pink): 5c.
{ieep purple $3, 20c. cobalt $2, 50c. bright mauve $2.50, lb orange $2.50.
Four values. *$8.50 set
*Blocks of four pro rata
Note: the 5c. and lOco were authoriz·ed for postal use
and all are found positally used.
•

Catalogue with 239 illustrations (22 in colour) $1.25 post free.

•

Illustrated lists of individual countries-send 25c. postage.

•

Every discerning specialist will want a page or so of these colourful
proofs in his collection.

ROBSON LOWE (BERMUDA) LTD.
P. O. BOX 88 HARRINGTON SOUND
BERMUDA
1
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
We begin in this issue what to us
is a ne,w way Gf printing special material.
Bill Ittel (ARA 519) and DGmenicG
Facci (ARA 892) have compiled what
amounts to. a catalGgue of the classic
revenue stamps od' LGmbardy-Venetia
-and a tremendGus job it must have
been.
Now, we could just print a few
pages, in each issue, any old place,
as we have dOone with serialized material in the past. But we are gDing
to. do. s'Gmething different. In each
issue' Df the AMERICAN REVENUER fDr the next few mGnths the center fDur pages will be given Dver to.
this catalDgue. The article may stop
in the middle Gf a list of stamps---or
mGst any place, just as it hwppens to.
break. But next month it will take
up frGm where it left Dff.
SO--when the article is cDmpleted,
there will be a cDmplete catalDgue
that can be lifted Gut Df each issue
and either stapled tDgether Gr punched fDr a small three-ring binder.
Sev>eral fDreign stamp magazines
are dDing this and it sDunded like a
gDod idea to us. We hDpe YDU like it.

like to. see 'it some day.

* * * *

There :is Gne Dthe,r conclusiGn to be
drawn frGm the abGve, and that is
that if more peG,ple shGwed their revenues, they, tGG, CGuid garner SGme
awards.
And when they do., please let us
knDw about it so. that we can publicize it.

* * * *

More Awards: Sam Smith (ARA
1081) was awarded a silver medal at
FLOREX for his exhibit Df "ReV'enue
Stamped ~per of the United States:"
And at MANPEX 69, back in the
spring, Dr. William Vincent (ARA
1145) and Richard Steele (ARA 1179)
WDn a secDnd pl.ace award fDr an
exhibit entitled "ReV'enue Stamps Df
the Civil War." This was cDmpGsed
Df First Issue stamps (Ddditie's, varieties, cDIDr varieties, dDcuments,
!fraudulently re-used stamps, etc.).
CDngratulatiDns to. all!

* * * *

M & M collectDr C. B. Stebbins
(ARA 556) reports an interesting
stamp. He says that he has two. CDPies Df SCDtt RS222A, D. H. Seelye &
CD., Be black. One is imperf and the
* * * *
other cut to. shape. He says that the
,CONGRATULATIONS
DEPART-, cut-tD-shape was listed back in 1907
MENT: Have had so. many letters by ScDttS, than No.. 3497a. By 192'5
frDm Mathias Koref (ARA 1020) of it was drDpped.
late, that I'm nDt sure I have rDunded them all up! In all Oof them Rev* * * *
enuer KGref gives some news, muc4
Had an inquiry, plus a copy Df a
od: it abGut awards he has won. And Narcotic stamp from a man some
he has WGn so many recently that the time back. I wrote him a letter, sent
last letter began with "This is be- his stamp back and gave him SDme
cGming embarrassing!"
info about ARA. My letter returned
But Revenuer KGref has WGn some to. me "Addresse>e UnknDwn." If anv
great awards. At S'E'PAD he exhib- of YDU know RDbert E. Romain, 1831
ited his Match and Medicine Adver- WilsGn, Ohicago, IL 60640, please let
tising Cards, tied to. their respective me knDw where I can reach him.
PrGvisiDnals Df 1871-1881, and Match
and Medicines and Proprietary of
* * * *
1898 and their Encased PGstage. FDr
One last item: We begin this is'sue,
this he WOon a BrDnze, Award. Then what I hDpe will be a series Df "Club
he went Gn to. CENJEX and received NDtes"-nDtes Dn variDus revenu':!r
,. GOold Award then Dn to NEPPEX groups arDund the cDuntry. We wiE
and WOon a First-GOold Award.
be glad nDt Dnly to. lis,t meeting timel
ConclusiGn: This man must have but would appreciate news Df what
a great exhibit-and I sure WGu'd 'each club -is dDing. Let us knDw.
Page 4
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
Bruee Miller, Seeretary-Treasurer
521 Alster Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006
New
1232,
1233
1234
1235
1236,
1250

Members
James P. Elliott
Krishen Chopra
Roy J. Rogers
Michel Bernard
Dr. R. Leonard Carroll, Jr.
Go.rdon B. Ga'rrett, Editor
"Egy:ptian Topics" (exeh. n/c)

Applications Reeeived
BURIANEK, Josef, Praha 6, Dionysce
7, Czechoslovakia, by William Ittel. Austria-Hungary, Cz'ec'hoslovakia, Bohemia and Moravia, Slovakia.
HARRISON, Robin C., 77 Nashua
Road, Route 4, Billerica, Mass.
01821, by Secretary. USIR, Taxpaids, M&M, customs.
HASE,GAWA, Stephen J., 205 Clement St., San F'rancisco, Cal. 94118
by John S. Bobo. Japan, esp.
hand..engraved issues, and incl.
documents, literature" etc.
KIENER, Bert N., 219 So. Winton
Road, Rochester, N. Y. 146-10, by
Herman Herst, Jrr. Overprinted
proprietaries thru 1898, private
die medicine.
MOSS, Leroy E., 1431 Ave. 47, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90042, by Secretary.
Wines.
NATHAN, Bernard, 816 Buntin St.,
Vincennes, Ind. 47591, by Secretary. All US.
STANIFER, Michael, 104 Barnes Mill
Road, Richmond, Ky., by Margaret Howard. Genl USIR, huntingpe·rmits.
.
WESSEL, Dorothy W., P. O. Box 651,
Elgin, Ill. 60120, by Secretary.
USIR, state hunting and fishing,
Mexico.
Address Changes
Theodore Gulino, 111 W. Washington
St., Suite 1411, Chicago, Ill. 60602
Mark J. Nearman, 6010 51st Avenue
N. E., Seli.ttIe, Wash. 98U5.
Leon C. Stone, 7728 Southfield Drive,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46227.
PreV'ious membership totaL 435
New members ______________ 6
Current membership total _ 4.h
January 1970

Members with du.es u.npaid as of
December first
James C. Andrews
Wilds Bacot, Jr.
Norman J. Barton
Steven F. Bear
George W. Brett
Irvin Burns
William W. Coates
Wallace L. Coble
Benamin E. Coleman
Roger B. Cotting
Peter L. Erck
J. Richard Fay
Gregory V. Feret
Antonio Fiocco
Geo.rge E. Flagg
Arthur Florman
R. L. Frock
Joe F. Frye
Douglas Gal"!Y
. D. James Giokads
Jaime Gonzalez
Dick Green
Roscoe Grimm
Anthony Gruzdis
Henri Janton
Gene E. Jones
Max C. Kaye
William Kimelman
Dolores K. Lingle
David M. Maynard
Mrrs. John H. Nortum
Steven G. Olson
Oliver C. OV'erman
W. T. Ovind
Richard E. Phillips
Elwood S. Poore
Jacques Posell
Stanley J. Pyczynski
Robert G. Ramsey
Lawrence F. Salsman
F:rededck Sang
Carl H. Scheele
Ogden D. Scoville
Robert M. Smith
E. E. Stefanowsky
Joseph W. T,aliaf'erro, Jr.
Alan J. Thill
Dr. Albert E. Thill
Norman J. Thompson
Mort D. Turner
George A. Van Horn
Maynard Violet
Honer E. Webb
Donald H. Weinhardt
Derek P. Whitmarsh
Ge'orge W. Wolters
Eugene C. Wood

L

OUIE'S
ITTLE
INES

Occasional Notes Fr(}m Your
Assistant Editor . . .
In this column in the October issue
I mentioned that the New York Chapter had been planning to' participate
in LIPE,X this year. Unfortunately,
the shQW was ca":lceUe3 and so onr
ballG'On was burst by circumstances
beyond our cQntrQl. But that wQn't
stop us fr'Qm trying elsewhere!
The ARA will celebrate its silver
anniversary in 1972, and I don't
Ednk it's any tQQ early to' start planning to' make Qur 25th year a real
banner year fQr Fiscal Philately. One
idea which Qccurs to' me is that we
might SPQnSQr three regi'Onal shows
that year to' be called FISCEX East,
F'ISCEX Central, and FISCEX West.
Of CQurse, su(~h plans will require a
lot Qf wQrk Qn the pa'rt Qf ALL membersQf the AHA, but it's abQut time
that we heard frQm SQme Qf QUI' Qwn
"Silent MajQrity."
AnQther idea fQr 1972 is the publicatiQn Qf "The Best Qf the American
Revenuer"~a special 25th anniverFary handbQok. This handbQQk WO'uid
reprint as many Qf the mO'st significant Qriginal articles published in the
AR as space and funds WO'uld permit.
It must be PQinted Qut here that
bO'th Qf the abQve ideas are presently
Qnly the prO'ducts of my Qwn fertile
imaginatiQn and dO' nQt have official
ARA sanctiO'n. If yO'U have any Qpinion Qn either idea, Qr any ideas O'f
vour Qwn fQr QUI' 25th anniverpary,
:PLEASE write and let me knO'w. It
WO'uld be a shame if we didn't dO'
sQmething special to' celebrate '72 .

It IO'O'ks like ,the people at SCQtt
PublicatiO'ns are finally beginning to'
wake up! Just a few years agO' they
began listing some PuertO' RicO' Revenues, and nO'w (in the '70 Specialized) they've give'll us a partial listing fQr Hawaii. I may be a dreamer,
but the day may be cO'ming when
they'll list U. S. Virgin Islands, Philippines unde::- U. S. administra,tiO'n,
Vera Cruz, and the rest O'f PuertO'
RicO' and Hawaii-not to' mentiQn mx
biggest pipe dream, U. S. Taxpaid~.
They certainly rate our thanks far
cQming this far, and our enCO'Ul'age,ment to' gO' all the way in the rev(~
nue field.

YQurs Itruly is nQW the pr'Oud O'wner Qf that master wO'rk Qn world revenues, the 1915 FQrbin Cat,llO'gue, and
,if I get enQugh inquiries I may attempt translatiO'nsl 'Of Qne 0'1' twO' 'Of
the smaller sectiO'ns in future AR':::;.
Write me if yO'u're interested.
It's gOQd to see some new name8
en QUI' bY-lines in the past few
months. Maybe some of YQU are fi.,
nally realizing that yQU all DO have
s.omething to contribute to' your AssociatiQn. If every member WO'uid
write just Qne article a year we'd
have nearly 500 origdnal articles to'
publish. I'm sure that many Qf you
will find that you've gO't a lot mQr~
to' QJ1:feT than YQU realize, and that
you will alsO' enjQY see,ing yQur own.
articles in print.
If YO'U have rQugh notes and nO'
time to' 'prepare a fO'rmal article, send
me your nO'tes and I'll put them intO'
articles with your by-line. It appears
that JQhn Ruback will not have as
.much time tQdevO'te, to' re-wI1i'tes a'>
he has had in the past, sa, I repeat,
send your notes to ME.

Lou AlfanO' (ARA 1142)
Assistant Eaitor

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN REVENUER WHEN
ANSWERING ADS
• • • • • $ . . . . . . . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+4
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The Classic Revenue Stamps of Lombardy-Venetia
William Ittel, ARA 519, and Domenico Facci, ARA 892

Historians have noted that the eagle in the Austrian coat of arms has
two heads, the one traditionally to watch the French, the other the Turks.
This may well have been, but it ove·rlooks the equally traditional Habsburg
interest in ,points, south~Spain and Italy.
When in 1854 Austria issued its and one of the world's first adhesive
revenue stamps, she also issued special stamps for use in her provinces of
Lombardy and Venetia (also known as Austrian Italy), the even-then mer"
cantile North of Italy containing the major cities of Milan and Venice. The
two issues were required since there were two monetary s~stems. Referring
only to the language in which the inscriptions and values were written, they
were known as the "German Revenues" and the "Italian Revenues." These
appelations had nothing to do with nationality nor the fact that the' German
Emperor for centuries was the Holy Roman emperor who, for almost as many
centuries was a Habsburg. Upon the dissolution of the Austrian empire after the ~irst world war, Austrian stamps were overprinted "German Austria,"
merely meaning the German-speaking part of Austria which remained. But
the confusion continued to exist, with the Allies strenuously objecting to this
term, feeling that by then the word "German" had become so closely associated with "Germany" and P.russian militarism.
Of the two different monetary slystems, the LombardY-Venetian Lire and
Centesimi based on silver were relatively more valuable than the paper-based
Austrian Florins and Kreuzer. This difference inspired quite a bit of hankypanky during the mid 1800's for which advanced collectors should be properly
thankful. For instance, the fact that revenue stamps could be bought in bulk
quantities, in these .provinces at a discount, and were not specifically prohibited for use as postage stamps, resulted in the many postally-used revenues
of that time. Another ruse was the purchase of Austrian revenues at a relative discount with hard coin, with subsequent tinting .of the paper to an
appropriate shade for eventual use in Lombardy-Venetia. At least one cage
is known of a revenue stamp being used as a revenue, then being cleaned and
later used to frank a letter! Lombardy-Venetian stamps used in the otherprovinces are scarce because they cost relatively more, but apparently they
were legal.
In any event, Lombardy and Venetia had their own Austrian revenue
Etamps until the larger part of the former was lost to Italy in 1859 and the
entire area in 1866 as a result of military reverses at the hands of France and
Prussia. The eagle should also have been looking north!
Italy had planned special revenue stamps for her Mantovan provinces
and when she acquired Lombardy and Venetia they were then used for the
whole area. All carried their values in two curre~'lcteR--Lire and Florins!
January 1970
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This in itself is rather unique, but no mote so than the reason for the dual
values. During the first years under Italian suzerainty, the old Austrian tax
laws remained in force! At the same time, many of the offices continued
to use the old Austrian cancellers, with the "I" for Imperial scalped out and
the "R" for RQYal lelft in. This was the transitional period, the so-called
Risorgimento.
Except for the first issue, of 1854, which had values in Lire, the designs
and denominations, of the Lombardy-Venetia revenues were the same as those
used in Austria. For the purpose of distinction, they were' printed in a different color and, later, in addition rose paper was used. All of these Austri·an
Italy stamps were the product of the K. u. K. Hof-und Staatsdruckerei in Vienna, the general mo,tifs having been borrowed from already existing revenue
stamped paper and government bonds. P'roofs were ready as early as 1853
and were actually submitted as postal essays during the Verona counterfeit
scare C1f that year. However, they eventually appeared as revenues, with ihe
addition of a 1 kreuzer value which was adapted from a ,postal essay. The
latter was typo graphed like the postalsrather than being engraved like the
l'evenues,and is certainly one of the poorer designs. The newly engraved
eIghteen designs, plus one borrowed from 1849 stamped paper and the 1 Kr
value adapted from the essay (for a total of twenty designs) remained in use
in Lombardy-Venetia until the end, and in the other Austrian proyinces until
1&75. Some of ~he designs came out in more than one unit o<f value.
The background underprint. is a beech-leaf design, printe::l by the AuerProcess. Hofrat Alois Auer von Welsbach was head of the Sbte Printing
Works, a large and respected establishment' of 'about one thousand employees.,
He perfected this printing method whereby under high pressure (50 tons!)
an actual leaf we::; used to .produce the printing plate. (Apparentlf his son
was equally ingenious for he is credited with inventing the then-modern gas
lamp!) The black circular center designs, the vignettes, were engraved and
each one surrounded by a different leaf background print. The units of
value were at first typographed, then later engraved on the design cliches
themselves and printed in one step on flat-bed presses. There are many varieties of these engraved numerals. Later, several of the values came out
printed from plates using identical cliches which had been made through
'e~ectrotypes of a single engraved die.
The paper of these stamps varies from the thinnest (0.03 mm) parchmentlike onion skin to quite thick (0.10 mm) handmade w(\ve paper. The paper,
both hand and machine made, was first procured from an outside contractor,
but th'en 'produced by the state paper mill. In emergencies, apparently both
sources were tapped. Many shades of printing inks Vlere used, as were dyes
for the pl!opers. Differentiating these shades is a problem. The stamps
were all line perforated 17 to 12, simple and compound.
The guillotine perforator was bought from Perkins, Bacon & Co. in London, a machine based on the Henry Archer patents. The Austrian perforations are generally clean-cut. This suggests the skill of the state printing
works as compared to the Perkins, Bacon perforating trials which failed. D.J
la Rue eventually perforated British stamps only in 1854. Sweden followed
in 1855, Norway in 1856 and the United States in 1857. Hence, these revenuesare amung the very first perforated stamps, as well as being among
the first of the adhesive variety.
Until 1868 the Lombardy-Venetian revenues were also unique within the
Empire since, until that year, there were no other special revenues issued by
Austria. -1868 saw the separate issue for the Kingdom of Hungary under the
dual monarchy, and another series for the Military' Border District, the three
hundred 'mile long Militargrenze buffer state facing the Turks.
P~e
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The following catalogization is based upon extant literature as well as
collections of the stamps themselves. It! has not been possible to illustrate
all of the designs, but they are distinctive enoughtbat coHectors will have
no trouble identifying them for what they are.
Pricing is difficult, with a wide gap between the bid-and-ask prices of
buyers and sellers, especially as regards the middle to high values,. The
prices shown are essentially bid-prices and are absolutely net. They should
be valid for pricing an intact ,collection. However, in attempting to buy individual middle to high values, collectors will find, no doubt, asking prices
to be much higher. Perhaps three to Jour hundred percent. Any quickening
of demand will raise the prices dramatically for most values of all of the
issue~.

Much help on this work has been received from Josef Schonfeld of Vancouver and John Norton of New York City.
LOMBARDY-VENETIA ISSUE FINDER
1854-1866 Austrian Italy:

I
CUT OR LUI

KR OR FL

VALUES IN

VIII

II-VI

i

. {""n . ",

. . . . '"
BLUIIH PAPER

PIU 17-13!-

~

ROil PAPER

•

1854

(I)

•

1858

(II)

..

1859

(III )

..

1860

( IV)

•

1862

(v)

.. 1864 (VI )

. PEl, 12

•

K. All SOUl

186&

(VII)

1866-1870 Risorgimento:

VIII
January 1970

IX

X

XI
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ilnALL l.aCRIPTlo.

•

ITALU----+-- Ruu". IIICRIPTIOW

BUST OF

- [

1868:

(VIII)

1867 (IX)

lun IIiCRIPTIO. - - -...- 1868 (X)
VICTOR £,,"uun "

1866:
1867:

1866

•

1870

(XI)

Letters, and numerals in the inscriptions are small.
FIOR. values redrawn. Fragments of horizontal lines are usually visible above the new value. A flat-top numeral 3 was used in this issue.
There were two printings: (1) "Lire Italiane 0:' remained small and
all the ,other letters and figures incl'eased in size, and (2) all letters
and numerals increased in size.
TYPOGRAPHED OR ENGRAVED?

15

Centesimi.

30
Centesimi.

50
Centesimi.

75
Centesimi.

'liypographed

15
Centesimi.

30
Centesimi.

50

15

centesimi.

Centesimi.

Engraved

Typographed
The general characteristics of typography vs engraving apply to these
issues: (1) Printing with movable type tends to push an impres:sion into the
paper, from the pressure of the press. This can often be seen on the back of
the stamp, especially in oblique light, (2) Engraving tends to pile up ink on
the printed face of the stamp. This can often be s'een, or felt with the fing~r
nail.
Barring these clues, the Lombardy-Venetian inscriptions themselves should
be observed. Typographed inscriptions, being printed in a second ste,p within
the engraved vignette are often missplaced off-center. Typography means,
too, with the use of movable type that 'each figure and letter must be separated from each other. Engraved inscripti>ons are never misplaced and more
often than not the serifs of adjoining letters are connected.
The typographed letter "I" has little if any serif, the engraved a definite
serif. The typographed "C" is round, the engraved oval, which appears to
be leaning backwards, counter-clockwise. The typographed period is oval,
the engraved more round in shape.
Close observation of the later issues in which typography was not use·d
will yield examplGs of the engraved inscriptions.
(to be continued)
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SERBIAN KCP-OVERPRINTS

what brought the KCP-monogram iuto existance.
(This article is a very free translaSerbia had regularly taxed consumtion by William Ittel, ARA 519, of an able goods. For the life of the loan,
article by D'imitri Spajic of Belgrade she was forced to assign to loan ,paywhich appeared in the Yugoslav "Fil- ment all the revenues from that
,ateIist" in 1957: Taksene marke Kral- source, normally collected through
jevine Srbije sa kontrolnim monogra- revenue s,tamps. The usual stamps
mom KCP.)
were overprinted with the KCP-monogTllllll So as to apply all the r:ycnue
coming in against the loan through
a s'pecially created office, the Burean
of Serbian Revenue.
Existing revenue stamps were recalled during July and August of 1884
and the monogram applied. It was
also applied to stamps printed later.
'The unmarked stamps, then lost ilheir
vaJirdity. The credit was formally fillalized in November, 1884.
Serbia completely liquidated the
loan by 1896,. The Bureau having
served its, purpose, the Serbian fiscal
Deht cons~lidatil()n, much in evi- issue of 1897 appeared without th~
dence in consumer advertising. in re- monogram control overprint and it
cent years, is nothing new. Take a was se'en no more, except by collook at the monog.ram found over- lectors.
printed on ,the 1884 and 1895 issues
of Serbian fiscal stamps.
Even though this monogram i3
ra1Jher ornate and mig,ht well be the
initials of a new monarch or occupying power, such is not the case'. 'The
NEWVORK
initials are an intertwined "~CP."
meaning Bureau of Serbian Revenu~.
The monogram was, applied to the
stamps as a method of controlling the
for United States Reyenues
flow of r,evenue produced by the
ill the H. R. Harmer Auctions
stamps, and was used by the Kingdom
COLLECTING? Request the
of Serbia from 1884 to 1896, about
deluxe, liberally illustrated,
twelve years,.
accurately described auction
Around 1880, Serbia found itself in
catalogues. They are free, tofinancial difficulty. Recent wars had
gether with a leaflet "How to
been 'costly, and even prior obligaBuy at Auction."
tions remained outstanding. S'o as to
consolidate the national debt, in June
SELLING? Ask for the bookof 1884 a decree permitted the borlet "Modern Methods of Philrowing of 2r5 million dinars. The Seratelic Selling" explaining the
bian Finance Minister was empowmany advantages of utilising
ered to arrange a credit, and he imHarmers.
mediately proceeded to negotiate with
both Viennese and Piaris bankers. The
Harmer, Inc.
eventual loan for 25 million dinars
International
Philatelic Auctioneers
was to be amortized over a seventy
6 West 48th Street
year period and called for certain
New York, N. Y. 10036
burdensome guarantees; regarding the
(212) PL 7-4460
repayment of principal and payment
'of interest. These' guarantees were
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REVENUE STAMPED PAPER
Samuel S. Smith (ARA 1081)

!Qi
Type A
St.e: 22 x 25mm.
Numeral·jn center.

Part III -

The A Design

The A die was devel'Oped by the
American Prot'Otype C'Ompany 'Of New:
Y'Ork in 1866 and had a value 'Of 2c.
Except f'Or the I die, it is the smalI'est of the designs measuring 22x25
mm. In the three prior reference
w'Orks by Sterling, Henkels:, and Vanderho'Of, it wa::; 'Observed in as many
as ten col'Ors. At present, the Sc'Ott
Sp'ecialized Catalo.g lists only 6 c'OlDrs f'Or this die, leaving certain numbers blank, as can be seen by the
comparis'On chart whi·ch I have prepared. It is· strange that ne~ther Sterling or Henkelil noted the orange with
an imprint on both sides, and al-.
though I have never seen this particular item, or heard of a c'OHect'Or
wh'O 'Owns one, my confidence in the
Vanderhoof list convinces me that it
does exist. I have als'O never seen
mint or used examples 'Of the brown,
red, blue, vi'Olet, 0'1' black Mngle imprint, alth'Ough I brave specimens of
the latter tW'O items.
As has been n'Oted bef'Ore, and will
be c'Ommented 'On breTeafter in this
series, the questi'On 'Of the "label"
given t'Oa color is 'One of pers'Ona];
preference. I will n'Ot enter the argument between yell'Ow and lemon, but
hope that as a result of thes:e articles.
r:ome standard checklist c'an be established and then ad'Opted by Scott.
Certainly the listing 'Of "'Orange
(shades)" cann'Ot enc'Ompass the range
fr'Om yell'Ow t'O br'Own, alth'Ough vi'Olet
may well cover lilac, purple and pearl.
With the help 'Of fell 'OW c'Ollect'Ors,
c'Ompariso.n of these col'Ors can be
made, and s'Ome standardization accomplished.
All of the mint or used items 'Of
the A design that I hav·e examiner!.
appear 'On rec'eipts, and nothing else.
I have a specimen check bearing the
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black imprint, but f'Or reaSOTI3 be3t
known to the American Pr'Ototype
C'Ompany, these checks, if ever used,
must have bp.en in limited supply.
In the black and 'Orange the imprint
appears both 8ingle (on 'One side) and
double ('On fr'Ont and back). The latter items are quite interesting, since
under n'Ormal circumstances the receipt was given by the pers'On re~
ce1iving the m.'Oney and therefore paying the tax. The double imprints
were apparently from receipt b'Ooks
,made for c'Ompanies that paid the 2c
tax as an acc'Om'Odati'On t'O their credit'Ors even though they were giving
the funds. Theref'Ore, since the c'Omp'any giving the funds had the receipt book, and was re'taining the receipt, rather than giving; it, they
c'Ould use both sides. These d'Ouble
receipts appear in the Band C dies,
as well as the A die, and aU 'Of th'Ose
that I have seen were printed for,
and used by William T'Opping and
C'Ompany.

Type Al

PeI'haps the m'Ost interesting item
in all 'Of Revenue Stamped Paper is
the "tapew'Orm." This is a long vertical imprint with 'One c'Omplete and
a number 'Of partial impressi'Ons. It
was used 'On a Bank Specie Clerk';:;
Statement,and was designed so that
a stamp fell 'On each line, OIpposite
the nalffie'Of each bank. There seems
t'O be some c'Onfusion am'Ong prior
'cataloguers, concerning the number of
stamps used in the' die: Sterling (57);
Henkels (57 or m'Ore); Vanderho'Of
(57); and Sc'Ott (54 to 58). All the
c'Opies I have examined have 57
stamps (one complete and 56 partials), alth()ugh a feUQw c'Ollect'Or has
written c'Oncerning two "tapew'Orms"
in his c'OUect.i'On, 'One with 54 and
The AmerIcaD lteftlllB'

the other with 58 stamps. 1 will
check these out, and would be inte,rtsted in hearing about any other varieties. I have been most gratified by
the response to the first two of
these articles, and would like to hear

from any person interested in thh
phase of Revenue Collecting. If you
can send a list of the items you have,
need, and duplicates this work can
continue. Address all items tcJ 407
Lincoln Rd., Suite 9-A, Miami Beach,
Florida 33139.

"A" Die Comparison Chart
Basic Color of
Stamp & Design
Black
Black (both sides)
Orange
Orange (both sides)
Blue
Brown
Carmine
Yellow
Lilac
PUllple
Green
Pearl
Orange Multiple
(Tapeworm)
*-Color referred to as: Deep
;'*-Color referred to as Red

seott

Vanderhoof

#

#

1

Sterling

#

1

1 thru 8

Henkel

#

1 thru 7

la

17

2

13

16
12

3

9

8

14*
10

9

9

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

10

la
2
2a
3

2a

5**
8****

Orange

13*
10***

11***

12
16

15

15
18

14
17

11

***-Color referred to as Lemon
"'***-Color referred to as Violet
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Buy, llel1 and exchange.

fic per word, minimum 20 words. Name and addrea8 wHi
count tor 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertising Manager,
1668 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, Ill. 80018

FOR SALE: The American ReveIl1ll:er,
Vol. 1, No. 1 to date complete. Pristine
eondition. Bf'st offer. Homer C. Landi,s,
ARA 77, 421 East Victoria, Santa Barbara, Calif 93101.
220
~WANTED Playing Card revenue stamp,
Scott's RF-6a cancelled 1915 reading
down, "17" inverted. Miller H. Hurt,
1679 Turnbull Canyon Road, La Puente,
CA 91745.
221
\VANTED-Foreign revenues for patent
and propretary medicines, including, but
not limited to, Cape of Good Hope,

France, Italy, Japan, Portugal and
Spain. George Griggenhagen, 2501 Drexel Street, Vienna, Virginia 22180 223
S. Match & Medicines at realistic
prices. Send want list or request approvals. Bill Lenz, 115 Sussex Road,
Tenafly, N. J. 07670.
221

U.

u. s.

REVENUE
WANT LISTS FILLED

Introductory OfferPHILIPPINE REVENUEq
60 diffel'ent -

Sideline Material,
Tax Paids and Foveign Revenues

$1.00

222
Severino N. Luna (ARA 991)
919 Nicanor Reyes Street
Manila, Philippines
January 1970

230

JOHN S. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
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HAROLD J. MUSSEN
205 W. Hazeltine Ave., Kenmore, N. Y. 14217
ARA 582

MAIL SALE
Closing date January 23, 1970
.Sa:tisfaction Guaranteed. All lots sold to highest bidder. Lots will be sent t,j
ARA members giving their numbers, or to others giving satisfactory refereYlces', before payment. All lots sold plus postage. Bids will be accepted on
combinations of lots or for the entire list of lots. ALbreviations used: M-mint; U--used; DOC-document; C-cent; Oz-ounce; Lb-pound.
Lot #
Description
1 60 Foreign revenues
2 1 Russia Rev. CV Mueller $30.00
2 48 Canada excise on checks
4 32 State Revenues
5 18 Narcotics U purple
6 30 US Snuff stamps. 24 diM. includes 1 and 3 Ibs.
7 17 Liquor strips pink. 10 diff. U.
8 Rectified spirits, Porto Rico. 16 diff.
9 6 Fermented fruit juice 1933
10 11 Oleo uncolored. 5 diftf.
11 US Cigars. 40 diff. Mostly not torn
12 US Cigars. Large s,heet 16 14x13 in. Orange. 10 cigar stamps for 1,000
each. $25.00 per M. M.
13 US Cigarettes. 90. About 65 diff. Also 2 se·a stores, 13 "st3Jmps no longer
required" labels
14 US Beer, and Fermented Malt Liquor. 2%" square. !,-2 bbl 1914, VB bbl
Emergency tax 121,-2c, 1/2 bbl 1933, 1h bbl 1916 (75c), 1,-2 bbl 1933, 'h bbl
1878 50c. Same overprinted QUARTER BBL. SERIES 1898, 2 more as last
15 Fermented malt liquor. 4 %x21,-2 ", !,-.; bbl green 1933 overprinted Act of
March 2.2, 1933. 14 bbl 1933 green 4 copies 1,-2 bbl orange--3 copies
16 F--M-L51,-2x4%" % bbl 1935, ~4 bbl 1934, 10 copies, 1,-2 bbl 1934, 3 copies, 1,-2 bbl 1947
17 F-M-L. 3% square Center out 5 bbl also 1 inch sq centers from 5, 10,
25 bbl stamps. 1933.
18 F-M-L-. Vertical pair 1 bbl blue regular bbl stamps with centers Ollt.
19 F-M-L-. Vert. ,pair 10 bbls 1933 centers out.
20 F--M-I~-. Vert pair 25 bbls 1933. Cente'rs' out.
21 F-M-L-. 1945 500 bb1. Center out.
22 F-M-L. Bleck of 4 100 bbl stamp.s. Centers out.
2:] Tobacco. 2 oz green on green strip, 1875, and 20 Ibs 1885 with coupons.
Last is only fair.
24 Tobacco. 85 s.trips mixed dates and weights. About 75 diff.
25 Distilled Spirits. 6x3 1/s". 2 4/10 gals. and 3 gals. Large.
26 Customs House Cashiers office 20 and 30c, Am. Foreign Service. 9 diff.
Consular service, 12 diff.; 5 Customs service, 2 inspected baggage .
.27 Ret. Liquor dealer 1940. $25.00; Meat inspection stamp 1891.
28 Stubs for retail liquor dealer. 61,-2x7" brown paper 1879 with coupons.
Special tax stamp. As before 1877 yellow paper. Both $25 per year.
29 Stub special tax stamp. Dealer in Manufactured Tobacco 1878. Violet
paper. Coupons. $5 per year. 6lhx7".
30 Distillery iYal'ehouse Stamp 1878. Green paper. Red No. 7 14x3%".
31 Printed on documents. 8 pieces. 4 checks, 2 unused; 2 R R share certif.
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32
33
34
35
3G

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
<15
46
47
48
49
50
51

illustrated. M, K & T RR Co. has imprinted Brit. stamp & NY stamp;
1 as above except no Brit. stamp; Stock transie'r cert. Little Schuylkill
Navigation, Railroad and Coal Co.-US 5c orange Lincoln imprinted stp.
About 100 state, Revs. Mixed.
Special tax stamp 6%x7%". Retail LiqUor De'aler. $25 on white. 1874.
SllIme-1876 pink.
Same-1877 lemon.
Same-1878 purple.
Same--1879 brown.
SllIme--1880 orange.
Same-1882 yellow.
Same-1883 green.
Same-1885 white.
Same-but Dealers Mfd. Tobacco-$5 1874 wihte.
Same-1875 green.
Same-1878 pU!'IPle.
Same-1880 orange.
Same-1881 white.
Same-1882 yellow.
Same only $2.40, 1884 white.
Sheet of metal 24x18 in. Printed 1 side for cutting out beer bottle caps.
Each has state name and unit price. About 75 comple'te designs per sheet.
About 10 pieces cut from similar sheet. 2 units per piece.
Cigarettes. Priced catalog by Henry Tolman LI.
221
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
(See Scotts RS132 and 133)
v.u arLIEvE THAT THE U,S, "'"R cel'T.
80uIPHT HOSTeTTER's BITT6RS FoR tHE:
UN/oil IIRfIIIY, OUAIN' THE: CIVIL WIIR, ey
THE CIIRLOI'IO '-OT
AWO wou~o YoU

r

BELIEI/E THIIT /r
WIIS' liT ,-E:IIST'

..-;:;::==:===::::::-...

Y7£ IILeoN,'(Oil "'1I'ROOFJ

Reprinted, with permission, from
i'Would You Believe," by Cecil MUl18'ey (ARA 1138), a compilation of
Llnusual facts pertaining to bottle collecting.
January 1970

CLUB NOTES
Seattle-Meet monthly at the Collectors Club of Seattle, 7212 East
Green Lake Dr. North, Seattle, Wash.
98115, on the second Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. The chairman is Davi:'! C.
Strock, 4109 25th Ave., SW, Seattle,
Wash. 98106.
OLD SPECIAL USE STAMPS
AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTO::S
The Arizona Game and Fish Department has forty-five different resident and non-resident trout and s'Pecial use stamps dating back to H156
.available for coUectors at $1.00 each.
The stamps, which are required of
fishermen 'in waters common to Arizona,California, Nevada, and Utah,
,plus those for use in designate:! trout
waters within krizona, are offered
unused (mint) to collectors. The
price of $1.00 each covers postage
and handling.
SOme supplies of stamps, are limited. All are sold on a first-come bas'is. A list of stamps i3 availab~e :from
Fiscal Supervisor, Arizona Game and
Fish Department, 2211 West Greer:way Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85023.
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WANTED! NEEDED! APPRECIATED!
COMPREHENSIVE and/or SPECIALIZED
COLLECTIONS AN D STOCKS
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
Covering the entire gamut of Scott Catalog
listings inclusively from R1a to RZ-1S
Used or Mint.
Properties must have net value $250+

And of COUl'l:iC I am interel:ited in major general and
speciali7.ed collections and stocks of other U. S., British,
and better Foreign, including proofs, essays, & Covers.

Please submit inventory, description, and catalog value
of your holdings together with your asking price!
223

DAVID F. CHASSY
Box 230Z-AR

Babylon, N. Y. 11703

Member: ARA, APR, ASDA, BPA
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Est. 1939
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